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Brennan Still
Camp's

Ail-Americ-
an ElevensJTo Play With Reds

Collier Noa Company.)
Teem. Third Team.

Hoeton ......... Kw en, .4 nnapolla
Mlehlaan. Voaa. Detroit

Larry Doyle Chosen
Manager ,of Toronto
' Club of New League
IJew York, Dec. 15. Larry

Doyle, captain and second base-

man of the New York National
league club, has been selected as
manager of the New Internation-
al league, it was announced

-

American Team

Owners Next los

O.K. document
a

Base Ball Moguls Agree That

Spit Ball Artists Now in Cir- -

' cuit Shall Be Allowed to
t?Atoiti Tli ir Dlivrv.

(Copyright, 1920, 1', F.
y Flret Team. geeond

Kd....T. .Carney, llllnol. ...... . I'rnan,
Tackle..., . neck, mnorton ..ftorte.
(iiiard . . , . .Callahan. Yale. ..Wllkle,
Center..,, . ..HfrTn. Pltlnborgh.,.. , .(unnlnaham,
(nard.... , . . Wood. Harvard ...... ,. Aleaader,
Tackle. , , ...Scott. WlMoaeln .. McMillan.
nd..... . .. Flnrhrr, C.eo. Tech.. . . T

Quarter. ., , . . lurle. rrlneeton . . .McMillan.
Halfbark. , , .Mlnehcemh, O. 8t . . . . .Oarrlty,
Halfback Way. fenn, . .IinTten,
FuUback t.lpp. otre tlame,. French,

Annapotla....
U'mth.

MyracaM..
Cat '..

Oendre, P'ton
Centre

Princeton . . . .

. Breldetor. W. Ft,

. llavemeyor. Hid.

. Tratt, O. St
. IMrken. Vale

MuUer, C'al.
.Hoyntnn, Wm.
.Halnea, Penn. fit,

ritinnurcn. Leen. T. m. inn.

Basket fJall Players
'. And Managers to Hold

iMeetingJlt"Y,, Friday
Basket ball teams wishing fran-

chises in the Commercial and
Greater OruAha leagues for this
seanon we requested by the "Y"
bSket ball committee to be on deck
rriday night at the office of the
physical director at the Y. M. C. A.

The Greater Omaha league - will
meet at 7:30 o'clock- - and the Com-
mercial league managers will get
under way at 8)30 c'clock. Several
applications have been received fr
both leagues a"hd the" committee ts,

to have' a sufficient number if
tcams"to form both leagues.

The McKenney Dentists, a new
five, last night sent in their apnlica- -

X. Point , Horween, Hvd.

Carnejnbf Illinois Only Western

Insists He Can

Defeat Dempsey

Challenger Who Gave Champ
Run for Money Declares He

Will Ask for Return Match ,
, In Near Future.

New York, Dec. IS. Bill Brennan,
who was knocked out in the twelfth
round by Jack Dempsey, the heavy-
weight champion, in Madison Square
Garden last night, said today he in
tended to ask for another match.
'I am not satisfied that Dempsey is

my superior," he declared.
The challenger, while saying that

he had vindicated himself, asserted
he was "surprised when the referee
motioned him to his corner believing

Player Selected on Camp's Team

Dempsey's share of the purse was
$100,000. It was understood that
Brenan will receive $35,000.

s

John Haukup of Brooklyn was the
referee and the judges were Thomas
ShoVtell, Brooklyn, and Joe Ruddy
of the New York A. C.

A telegram was read from Jess
Willard. at Kansas City, asking Tex
Riekard to challenge the winner.

km

Story of Championship
Contest, Round bv Round that he had beaten the count in theilected. The startling development of

twelfth. ' the game has put additional requirc- -

By AVALTER CAMP.
(Courteay Coltlor'i Weekly.)

(Copyright, t20, P. F. CoUtera Son Co.)

The team of 1920 rep-

resents a greater breadth of ability
on the part 6f every one of its mem-

bers than any team ever before- - sc- -

ments on eacn lnaiviuuai ppsiuou,
and this condition has reached a
limit today undreamed of by the
general rank and file and only ap-

preciated by the coaches and experts
throughout the country. Perhaps it
is only fair to give seme idea of this,
so that the average layman may un-

derstand what ns to be an
rrfcn today. Taking an in-

dividual man in position as an ex
ample of this, there is no better il-

lustration than Stanley , Keck, the
Princeton tackle. 'Here was a tackle
whom his two big games, showed
the following qualifications:- - In the
first place he has the usual earmarks
of a strong player in the position,
namely, ability to handle himself
well, to break through, to tackle, to
lead a line buck or a play that went
between" the tackle and guard, to aid
an end, and sometimes to beat him in

getting down the" field under kick.
Then, in addition, Keck hurried the
forward" passer as well as the kicker;
he,,was a long-Jistan- placement
kioker, a goal kicker of (accuracy and

finally, with one or two compara-

tively live men in his back field he

aX

,1

DemDsev said "Brennan v was -

tougher --than I expected. He stood
er than I thought he would.

His blows didn t hurt me at. any
time, but I found him a hard man to
hit properly." Dempsey expects to
leave for the Pacific coast tomorrow,
to remain until late in February,
when he will come back to New
York to train for his match with Jess
Willard on St. Patrick's day. r

The match last night broke all
records for receipts for "an indoor
affair in this country, according to
unofficial estimates today. The
11,956 seats brought in $209,852.50.
This does not take into account the
receipts frdm about 1,000 temporary
blenther seats and 2,000 persons who
obtained standing room.

Deducting Demosev's share of
$100,000 and Brennan's guarantee of
5J3,uuu last nignr, inc promoicia
estimated profit, after paying taxes
and expenses, probably will be about
$13,000. The federal tax approxi-
mated! $21,000, and . the state tax
$10,500.

If
University of Illinois

Will Have Million-Dollarthlel- ic

Bowl

Cliicaco Tribune-Omah- a Bee Lcused Wire.

Chicago. Dec. 15. University of
Illinois is to have a lillionollar

Georges Carpentier Denies He V

Will Fight Before Dempsey Bout

jr"rj I

ris

London, Dec. IS. Georges ar--

MntierT champion , heavyweight
'i list of Europe, who left lor

todav. after a visit to London
the bout between Frank

Moran bf Pittsburgh and" joe
Beckett, the English heavyweight,

University of South
Dakota Eleven Will
Play Illinois Oct 8

Urban,' 111., Dec. 15. (Special
Telegram.) Athletic Director
Huff of the University of Illinois,
announce today that the Illinois
foot bll card for next season has
been filled with Ohe booking, of
a game with- - tht University of
South Dakota here on October 8.

Rube Marquard -

Traded to Reds

For Reuther
,' -,

'National League Magnates De

cide to' Allow Former Robin

Hurler to Play in Circuit

Other Trades Completed.

New YorlDee. 15. The Nation-

al league completed Its annual njeet- -'

ing here this afternoon with an

agreement to recommend to the
advisory council that the 1V21

schedule season open on April 13.

i The case of Pitcher Rube Mar-

quard of the Brooklyn club, charged
with ticket speculation at Cleveland
during the last world series, was
discussed by President Headier and
the club owners. It was announced
as the sense of the meeting that
Marquard had been sufficiently pun-

ished and that, as far as the Nation-

al league was concerned, hea$
fcligible to play.

v -
Marquard was given in an even

trade by the Brooklyn Nationals to
.the Cincinnati club for Walter H.

(Dutch) Reuther here today.

The New York and Boston clubs
of the American league today com-

pleted a trade involving eight play-
ers. '

Catcher "Muddy" Ruel, Pitcher
Herb Thormahlen,-- , Second Base-
man "Del" Pratt and; Outfielder
Sam Vick of the Yanks go to the
Fed Sox, in exchange for Catcher
Wally Schang, Pitchers Harry
Harper and Waite Hoyt, and er

Mike McNally,. v ; '
"The trade was enginetfed by Col-

onel Jacob Ruppert and Harry Fra-ze- e,

presidents of the New. York
and Boston clubs, respectively., They
announced no money, was involved
in the transaction. The trade Was
imade ,on the condition that both
clubs assume the responsibility, of
signing the players. .

Del Pratt is the only ,one of the
- players about whom there seetns, to

be doubt about playing next season.
He signed a contractas athletic
coach with a western university at
thi conclusion of the last season
and declared his Intention to quit
base ball. The Yankee manager,
however, today expressed confidence
that Pratt will play nepct season. '

Manager Huggins. said. the deal
'

was made primarily to give each club
a player that both , were badly m
need of. Boston wanted a second
baseman and gets PratJ, while New
York needed an experienced left-hand- ed

pitcher and Gets Harry
Harper.

Fourteen Games on

Central's Schedule

Coach Milligan' Basket Toss-er- s

Will Ieet St. Joseph and

Fort Dodge High Fives.

Fourteen basket ball ga;nes are
. c-t- he Central High school sched-

ule for the coming cage season., The

program for the 4921 season,

yesterday by Faculty Man-

ager Andrew Nelson,' assures the

Purple and ,White basket-flipper- s

contest! with several of the leading

quintets in this section of tbe coun- -

trv. ''."' i' - '

The first game on the schedule is

carded with South High at the lat--

tergymnAium January 14. Coun-

cil Bluffs will be Central's second
Annnn snrl then will come Sioux

City. Following the Sioux City af--h

Mullikan and his athletes
will cross the Muddy Missouri for sf

game with the Council ciuns toss- -

tTt Tnnh Hitrh Will t)lav the lo
in Omaha Tanuarv 28 and will

entertain the Omahans in M.eir city
V.Kn,,rir 10 Central will close Its
season with Fort Dodge, la., High
in Omaha MarCh 5.

A squad of more wan 10 Centra
BihtitP- - W their Abbreviated uni
forms are working out every after-hm- h

tnr team. Coach
Mulligan has not selected his first
team men trus all tne nara worn,
. The schedule follows:

Janutry 14 South H1h a South HUrh.

Jtnuary 15 Council Bluffs at Omaha.. .q. ginn. rltv t Dmlht.
January 27 Council Bluffi at CouncU

January 2J B6t Joseph at 8t Josaph.
February i.ineom at uronivh.f KRmith .at Omaha.
Khruary 11 Sioux City at Bloux City.
February U Fort Dodge at Fort Podge.

- i.'.Km.Vv nfummirri at Omatra.
Kebrutry 1 St. Joseph at St.' Joseph.
February 25 Beatrice at ueairice.
February 28 Lincoln at Lincoln. ,

- March 6 Fort Dodge a Omaha.

PostpO!ne Meetingof
South Dakota League

Sioux Falls; S.D., Dec IS. The
meeting of the 'South Dakota base
hall leasue. which was to have been
held here tpday forthe selection of
three clubs to fitl vacancies caused
by the dropping of cities which were
rfembers during this year, has been
postponed by President M:ke Lan
tillon-unti- l some time in January. ,.,

Motor Boat World Trophy
At Stake Coming Summer

New York. Dec. 15. The Harms
worth trophy, emblematic of . the

" world's motor boat championship
will be defended on Xake St. Clair,
.ear Detroit, next summer, if Eng

land and other European countries
subunit a suitable challenge, it was
announced here today. . Gar Wood,
owner of Miss America, which
brought back the trophy from Great
Britain this year, intends to build

. an even faster boat v

"World Champion Indians
K

'May Train at Dallas, Tex.
O .kDk. IS. Dallas.

Ti. ha heen tentatively selected
as the spring training camp of the

leatrue cham

pions, according to President James
C Dunn. The selection, Dunn said,
had beeJritlsrlirelv .to. Manager

helped betar their burden in a meas-
ure where they were forced to come
up against weight and power. One
added element was that. of shiftiness,
his ability to move oh defense from
one side of the line to the other ac-

cording as unbalanced lines required
a greater power to meet the charge.

From this.it is easy to see that
few indeed of the positions on, the

team this year - vfcre
made without a struggle. But In
spite of the fact that competition for
almost every position was keen up to
the end of the season, it 'was pos-
sible to reach a final and conclusive
decision, which is offered above. -

On the present schedule the rank-

ing of teams is impossible. But there
is one quality that goes for a great
deal,' and that is the ability to rise
to the occasion when neces.-ary- , and
when this test is applied we had that
the outstanding teams were Prince-

ton, Harvard, Notre Dame, Pitts-

burgh, Penn State, California., Vir-

ginia Military institute, Boston and
Ohio States. They all came through,
and would be the .ones selected to
carry a t game anywhere Their
methods differed largely. Prir eton
had the greatest variety and made
the largest use of generalship. Ohio
State took the-great-est advantage of
the modern rules. California ran up
the largest scores Harvard and
Pittsburgh were most cautious and
calculating. Boston, Notre Dame
and Virginia Military institute were
most aggressive. .

on Friday, last, declared flatly that
he would not fignt anyone prior to
his match with Jack Dempsey, the
world's " champion. This statement
was made in answer to widely pub-
lished reports that he was about to
Sign for matches Vith Moran and'
Tommy Burns, former world's
chamoi'on.

Discussing the. arrangements with!
uempsey, Larpeniier saia jr. aia not
make the slightest difference to him
where he contested fori the chanu
pionship. V .4,7""Any placeln the wrld suits me,"
he declared. '

Hank Severeid Weds
s

St. Louis, Dec 15. Henry "Hank"
Severeid catcher for the local
American League ,club, and Miss
Adela Messmer of Stf Louis twere
marncu tuuay. .

Friday

CAROLENE
Substitute

MILK

Per Can.9c Some Price.

I hi tags ITlBune-uinan- a ow aawm i ir.
New York, Dec. 15: Thef National

league yesterday in executive session
ratified, so-fi- r as it "is concerned, the
new national agreement, signed in

triplicate-
-

by the eight clubs of the
league and by the league president.' .
This document wjll- - be up for the
same procedure on- - Friday, when the
American league tneets here.

The National league will conclude
its session tomorrow, when a few
threads of business will be picke.l .

up and tied together. Then ihc

magnates will speed homeward. The
Cubs' team was represented at the

meeting by President Veeck and Ac',.
Lasker. who was directly responsi

ble for the base ball shakeup and
the new national agreement.

One of the big questions threshed
out at the meeting was that of the
spit ball. After a rather lengthy de-

bate on the question, with Presideni
Dreyfuss-ct- f Pittsburgh leading the
a ntis, it was agreed that all spit bail,
artists nWie oMhem now in the
National league shall be allowed tc
retain their deceptive delivery until
they have outlived their usefulness
in the league. It was agreed that any
new talent along this line should b:
barred. .

-

(. President Heydler was
for a term of three years, , making
four years whicfUie will serve. In-

cidentally, the magnate paid him a
high compliment aftd raised his sal-

ary at a figure "most satisfactory,"
as expressed by'Ir. Heydlec. .

The league also agreed to reim-

burse. Umpires for the difference ir

cost of living .last year and the
year previous. This will in no
sense be a raise in salary, but thu
amount will be paid to each arbiter
in a lump sum. -

After a short debate, a rule was
adopted permitting 30 minutes "ba-

tting practice instead of 20, as is the
rule at present. . v

Gu KalEo Defeats
Bartell at. Norfolk

Norfolk, Neb., Dec. 15. (Special
Telegram.) Gus Kallio defeated
Charles Bartell of Fort Worth, Tex.,
jn two straight falls here, Kallio is
scheduled to meet Jack Reynolds of
Cedar Rapids, welter-
weight, here December 22. i1

Ad Santel and Iowa

4 Grappler May Meet
According to "

a . telegram 'rerv
ceived last night from Gene-Mela- dy,

manager of Earl Caddock, who is in
San Francisco, the former world's
champion wrestler and Ad .Santel
may meet in a finish match pn the 5

Pacific coast. December 21. - 'I '
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Rube Marquard, Brooklyn pitcher,

who was charged with ticket specu-
lation at Cleveland during the last
world series, was .given in an even
trade yesterday by the Robins to
the Cincinnati club for Walter H.
(Dutch) ReutKer. . ....

Dempsey Slips
Over Knockout

InTwelfth Round

Champion Wins Hard Battle
In Twelfth Raund of Sched

uled Fifteenrame Bat-- '

tie at New York.

By FRANK SMITH.
Chleage Tribue-Omah- a Bee Leased WIN.

Madison Square Garden, New

York, DeCi lS.-'-Ja- ck Dempsey is
still the heavyweight champion pugi-
list of the world bvj-easo- of his
knockout of Bill Brecnan at Madi
son Sftiare Garden lat night.

v Dempsey is still boss of the
heavies, but' he had to travel 12 hard
and serious rounds to accomplish
the task. i. The tweltth ana tinai
ound hart iust oroeressed 1 min

ute and 4$' seconds when Dempsey
sank his left hand into Brennans
stomach and followed it with a
crashing right hand blow to Bren-nan- 's

jaw. Brennan went down in
a heap, while Referee Johnny Hau-ko-p-

started the fatal count. The
champion. stood, back a few parts
watehingMhe operations of the offi-

cial, and with his face smeared with
crimson, with cuts over his ear and
moutb, he sur did not present- -

the appearancexoi a cnampiuu.
...While Dempsey was the aggres-
sor throughout the greater part of
the eontest, Brennan surprised

by stepping along with the

champion at every inch of tb way.
liven right up to me mom?ni uw

Brennan receivedv .the . crashing
blows in the twelfth rounn, it
looked as though the cuaiienger
would stick it through for the limit
of 15 rounds.

Brennan Starts Fast.
Tn ri vrv first round, when

Dempsey stepped out to take the
measure of Brennan, the lajjer fur-

nished the champion with the sur-

prise of his life by wading right into
BIS 'WOl K Wlin a icnsn. fwiw
tried his famous shift, but Brennan
retorted with .well-time- d .left
smashes that shook the titlsholder.
. The . second . round touna ,

cren-na- n

working a series of uppercuts
to Dempsey's head, ; and when he
mixed it in turious iasnion wn
Dempsey at the bell the crowd was
in an uproar as diwiuu rvaa. in-

deed, making a fight of it.. It was
even in the thira, oui auer mi
framp. Demrisev ' started to draw

away and had a . slight advantage
in most okthe other rounds. :

Several .times aunng wz joum,
Brennan hook up Dempsey, with
stinging right hand uppcrcuts, but
the 'champion would not be denied
and kept shuffling into his heavie-oppon- ent

with one object in mind-t- hat

of getting over the finishing
punch. . ..

. . &.1CK in xcscitb.
T anneared abouTthe ninth round

ttat Dempsey's stitrg had blown
out. he

wasVmerely keeping the proper kick
a reserve.- - " Brennan , was oui ui
ront at the end of the ninth, round

and fought on even terms wttn

Dempsey in' the tenth. The eleventh
was also' a furious round, and it was.

the stand that Brennan made at this

particular part of the fight that ed
manv to believe that he would
uiMther the comoiete journey. ,

The final round .was the tougn spot
for Brennan , He came out t con
fidently and approached the cnam-pio- n,

leading with his left hand. r" It
was here that ,Dempsey succeeded
in working through the old one-tw- o

punch for wljjch he is fainous.

standing wnn oom uu
at about the same jlistance from
hi horlv "b. feinted Brennan into a

wide opening. Quick as a flash the
champion drove his left hand with
terrific force into Brennan's -- midsection

and with the same motion
hmtKrhf-Vit- e efrtiit riffht arm around
with a sweep. Th blow landed
flush on Brennan's jaw and the. con-

tender was out of. the proceedings.
Brennan made a great fight, going

every minute that he was in the nni
with the world's champion. While
he suffered' humiliation of a knock-

out, he was- - in nowise ' disgraced.
Cheers followed the beaten man un-

til he disappeared into his dressing
room. ' " I

Garden FilKd.
A steady stream of ticket holders

poured in each entrance of Madison
Square Garden as soon asthe doors
were opened at 7 o'ejock and one
hour later every seat was filled. It
was estimated that 14,000 persons
were present and that the receipts
would reach $200,000.

i .The management announced that

--BASKET; T

; tion in the Commercial league.

sey came back with teftand richt
to head. vThen he drove a long
right td the stomach. At close quar-
ters, Dempsey sent half a dozen
snot letts and rights to the body,
and kept after his man with left
jabs. - Dempsey ducked into a short
right uppercut, but sent back left
and rights to the body. Brennan
hooked Jeft to the face and two
rights to the head. Dempsey shot
short left to the body. They were
sparring at the bell. Brennan had
a shade in this round.

Dempsey danced around, proddingfeft to the Itead and face with' Bren-
nan '.turning around in the center of
the ring. Brennan missed a" left
hook 'and Dempsey drove right to
Jhe body. Dempsey sent three short
uppercuts to the face and hooked
three lefts to the head,whi!e Breti-na-

was holding with his left. At
close Quarters Dempsey used short
rights effectively tothe head and al-
most dropped Brennan with a rightcross to the jaw. Brennan rocked
on his v feet and Dempsey hooked
left to the jaw. Brennan, although
seemingly in trouble fought back
maniuny, but was forced to clinch
after-- Dempsey had jolted him with
Short left and right hook to the face.
Brennan looked pretty well used up
when, he went to his corner. Demp- -

cjr a rouna. ,

. Round Eleven. f
Brennan came out in fairlw

shape and they exchanged lefts and
rights to the head, ne of which cut
Dempsey's ear. Brennan missed a
right cross and Dempsey hooked his
left hard to the head. They ex-

changed short left "
uppercuts and

Dempsey drove his right to the head.
Brennan fell into a clinch to avoid
Demosev's richr. hut n.n...
pushed him off and sent left andl
right to the body. They exchangedlefts and rights to the head, "hut at
close quarters. Dempsey landed
three or four short right arm joltsto the body and neck. Dempsey's
round. '

Round Twelve.
Dempsey blet considerably from

the mouth V and ear while in his
corner. n

Dempsey ltd right to the head and
Brennan landed a similar blow
They exchanged riehts to the head
and Dempsey jabbed left to face
and put a hard right to bodv. Bren
nan landed kft to face and Demp-
sey sent right to body. AT close
quarters Dempsey, shot two hard
letts to. the bodv.

Dempsey knocked out Urenr.an
with right to the heart.

Brennan hntlcd left to the head,
but Dempsey .stepped in with 'eft
and right to wind and drove a hard
right over the heart and hooked his
ieft ' to the stomach." Brenr.an
crumpled and almost doubled from
the effects tf these blcws, and as
he tottered towacd the floor, ,Demp
sey sent him sprawling on the roDes
with a right stnash.pn the head. The
blows over the heart had done its
work and Bren can, while he tried
his utmost to regain his feet only
rolled about on the. floor of the rin?
whife Referee Haukup counted off
the 10 seconds. Brennan sseconds
then iumoed --'n and carried their man
to his corner The champion showed
no other outward effects of the bat
tie than a split left ear, which bled
nrof usclv. I he time ot the wui
round was 1:57.

Pacer Buried in
Centerfield of Track

Nashville, Ten'n., Dec. IS. John
R. 0t!ntry, world famous pacer, dead

here of old age," was buried toflay
in the infield of the. track at the
state fair ounds. formerly Cum
berland park, with ceremonies be--v

lining a King vi mc mn.

WHY r

Does a Stream Run Most
ly in the Center?

Sitting on the bank of a narrow
stream, it is easy to'note that the
middle of the water is moving
distinctly more rapidly than the
portion closer to the banks. That
this is not an optical delusion
may be proved by the fact that
a small, stick or other light ob-

ject thrown into the middle will
travel dcJwnstream considerably
faster than one tossed in close
to the edge.

This difference in speed is due
tc the frictibtTof the water at the
sides of the stream, which is con-

stantly being held back by rub-- ,

bing against the banksi just as
the bottom or base of a wave is
retarded when it reaches' the
shallow water mar the 'shore
Therefore, when compared with
the water near the sides, that in
the center moves more swiftly,
in- - spite. of being slightly held
back by the friction between it
and the slower water on the out-

side." But the friction' between
water and water is much less
than that between water and a

tsolid, so thisdoes not materially
alter the speed ot the current in
the center.
Copyright, 1930. by the Wheelef Byn- -

. , dlcate, Inc.)

Ringside. New York. Dec. 14. 1

(By The Associated Press.). Fol-- I

lowing is the :tory of the fight by
sounds: ,

Round One.
' The men met in the center

of the ring, Dempsey landing first a
right chop to the head. They ex-

changed lefts and rights to the body
at ciose. quartets and clinched fre-

quently. Brer.naa worked '."it hooks
to the head while Dempsey sent two
rights to the head, one of wnich nar
rowly missed tirennans cum. coin
worked fast at close 'quarters, and
Dempsey scratched Brennan's right
eye with a left hook. Dempsey's
round by a shaJe.

r Round Two.
Dempsey landed a light-rig- ht on

the heck, Brennan replying with a
similar blow on ' the neck. Then
they got into a short arm mixup.
Dempsey missed a left hook for the
head. Brennan hooked to stomach.
Short lefts and- - rights were - ex-

changed at close .quarter and Demp-

sey sent a half arm left to the body
and brought it up to thejface with
a great deal ofsteam behind it.
Demnsev was short with rights to
thehead and Brennaa,got fntwo
half arm uppercuts oferthe heart
They were in a lively mixup at the
bell. Brennan. had a shade in this
round. .v

, Round Three.
They rushed into a clinch and then

exchanged body blows. Both landed
short right upper cuts. Dempsey
ducked into a right hook which was
followed by a left and right to the
head.' Dempsey then started after
his man with left and right hooks,
but seemingly did not put much
power into the blows. Dempsey
showed a slight scratch over his
nose, rThere were a few rapid irf

- with honors fairly even.

Dempsey crossed his right hard to
the ear, the hardest blow so far in
the fight The champion, whether
intentionally or not, missed a couple
of right hooks forthe head and
then brought his left to Brennan s

mouth, which was bleeding at the
close ofTthe ..round. Dempsey 3

round. , . - .'

' Round Four.
Tl, vrfcane-M- t bodv bioWS with

both hands and then landed light
i.f. ,ni riirVir Jir,k at close quar
ters. Dempsey blocked i 1'ft lead
for the face and sent a snorc riRiu
cer the heart. '.There was agood
deal ot incneciive worn. i vivv
quarters. ' 4 .

Brennan seni m nsn
the head. The champion came back
with a stiff left to the, face and a

i . ,:i,f rrnec tn the ear. Then

Dempsey met Brennair with a lett
hook and ?hot two vicious rights to
the head. Dempsey was putting more

Fteam into his blows at thuKstage
and hooked left and rights to the
face and head. Brennan was bleed-

ing from the mouth when he went

Id his corner. ucmvBtjr
.

'
Round Five." .

After some short arm .exchanges
and a clinch Dempsey, was

uju-tion-

ed

for touching4ns man
.. , : u. kr3lf awav.on. tne iace m ",vr.,vTi,

Dempsey dodged from a
and sent three hard rights to stom-ac- h

and ribs, forcing Bill into a

neutral corner. He hooked h.s

right twice to the stomach and when

they came tohe center of the ring
again, drove a hard right into Bren-

nan's midsection. Brennan sent two

rights to the body just before the

gong rang, but it was Dempsey s

rouna iy gwu ius" j-

v Round Six. )

They fiddled for a half minute,

tapping each other lightly. Then

Dempsey hooked his right to the

head and Brennan retaliated with
two right body blows. - They "ex-

changed hard body blows with both

y,A. anrt Demosev hooked a stitt
eft . over the. heart V U mixup

Dempsey hooked j nis rigm io
wind and blocked many .attempts by
Brennan with short-ar- m uppercuts.
Dempsey's round. .

Round Seven.

Dempsey 'jabbed left to face and
hooked two hard lefts to the body.
Dempsey kept jabbing with --his lett
and missed a right hook ; Bren-

nan's returns were very light Alter
some sparring Dempsey drove his

right hafU to the body, and hooked
a short left to the .ear. Brennan
sent his right to the head, but re-

ceived a stiff punch on the nose
from Dempsey's right in return.
Dempsey put two rights to the head

just before the bell. Dempsey s
round. "

,
Round Eight. '

After a few exchanges at close

quarters, Dempsey1 let go hisjeft at
full length to the body. Then he
tried a right cross which grazed
Brennan's. chin. Brennan hooked
left to face and Dempsey hooked
left and right to head. Dempsey
misstd another right cross, but
came back quickly with right and
left to head, shaking Brennan., The
nnins hrame a hit roueher at this

stage Vith Dempsey EJtving the, bet
ter ot the exenanges. inty
fighting in close quarters in Demp-
sey's. corner at the bell. . Dempsey's
round. '

Round Nine. A

After a moment's sparring with
Drmmcv on the rones. Brennan
crossed his right to the head. Demp- -

- -... -
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stadium lor aimctic events. ,

tees, at their regular quarterly megaJg
ing. held in this city today, vofeTrfTrJ
in favor of the and recom-
mended that the athletic association
of the university organize and push
the movement to obtain the funds
for the great enterprise.

No definjte plans for the stadium
have teen worked out, but it will
probably seat 60,000 persons. It is
considered unwise to undertake any-
thing smaller than this, as at the re
cent Ohio-Illino- is game there was,
a demand for 40,000 tickets, enly
one-ha- lf of which could be filled
with the presen? inadequate wooden
stands. In a vote last week the
students expressed ..their preference
for a stadium as against a sort of
community house "with miscellane-
ous accommodations. j
HEGHSCIRL
BASieETBAll

Pnf-- fSu A rr norma CarA- VVVii ot j m a,a a ee

Central City. Neb., Dec. IS. (Special.
The following dates have thus far ap-

peared upon the schedule card for the)
Central City High school baaket ball team!
January 7, Hastings at Hastings; Janu-
ary 14, Shelton at Central City; January
20, Newman Grove at Newman Grove;
January 21, Columbus at Columbus; Jan-- i

uary S6, Grand Island at Central City;
January 28. Kearney at Kearney; Febru-
ary 4, Osceola at Central City; February
U, York at York; February 18, Kearney
at Central City? February 25. Shelton at

Vmmt llltlo Kddle Con lan.
Orleana, la In Chicago looking for trouble
with the best of the Dantama in mw vi-

cinity. Coulan Just returned from Aus-

tralia and England, where he was very
successful In several bouts.

APVEBTTSEMKXT.

IT IS WITHOUT

AN EQUAL SAYS

WICHITA CITIZEN

"Tanlac Did Me More .Good
Than "Everything Else Com

"bined," Declares Elvis
Moye. '

"Before I had finished my first
bottle f Tanlac I began to straight-
en right "up," said -- Elv Moye, of
222 North Market street, Wichita,
Kan., a well known employe of the
St. Clair Oil company.
"For at least a year before taking

Tanlac I had been a sufferer from
stomach trouble and disordered kid-

neys. I had no relish for food of
any-kin- and after every meal I
suffered untold agonies from indiges-
tion and choked up so I nearly
smothered. At times I had an aw-

ful swimming in the head, every-
thing turned black before me,' and
1 felt like I was falling over.

"I was nervous, couldn't sleep, my
back hurt like it would break; in
two and T was. all run-dow- n and
just dragged myself around, being
very little use to myself or anybody
"else. '

"I heard, so much about Tanlac
I decided to try the medicine and
I am certainly glad I did, for it has
done me more good than all the
other medicine I have ever taken
combined. I now eat heartily,
sleep soundly and avaken in the
morning feeling cheerful and fine
and the pains have all disappeared
from my back. I consider Tanlac
the best medicine ever sold in a
drug store. " -

- Tanlac is sold In Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also in
South Omaha and Benson Phar-
macy, Bensftn;" George Si ert, Flor-
ence, Neb.; Saratoga Pharmacy. 24th
and Ames, North Omaha, Neb., and
the leading druggist in each city and
town throughout the state of Ne-

braska. .
-- -
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Thursday
"These Are Made From Sigh Grade Broom Corn and Are Real Honest Values."
Join the. Host of Thrifty Housewives Who Hare Learned the Secret of

V '
. .

' "ECONOMY.
V :y Thej Market at Basket Stores.

COFFEE
Our Finest'

30c lb.

Live

Better

; aocaiterr f . .., ( i
I 1
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